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Incubation Program

Food Code Changes



TO ALL OF THE 2015
GRACE AWARD WINNERS.

Gas South is committed to supporting Georgia's restaurant industry with 
customized rate plans and waived service fees for GRA business members. 
We are proud to o�er a dedicated account manager and a feet-on-the-street 
team to better serve you.

Learn more about the natural gas savings that your GRA membership  
provides by visiting gas-south.com/restaurants or calling 1-866-512-3129.

http://www.gas-south.com/business/georgia-restaurant-association.aspx
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More to Celebrate

For the first time since the GRACE Awards were 

established in 2007, the restaurant industry will 

celebrate the accomplishments of some of the under 

recognized people in the business, both employees and 

students, with new awards for Restaurant Employee of the 

Year, Manager of the Year and ProStart Student of the Year.

This year also sees the Restaurateur of the Year award 

split into three different categories: Small Restaurateur, 

Large Restaurateur and Franchisee. 

What’s better than having more reasons to celebrate?

Check out this issue’s special GRACE Awards section 

to see all the finalists and winners. Each of them will be 

recognized at the annual GRACE Awards gala. If you have 

not been to the gala, you’re missing one of the grandest 

events for Georgia’s restaurant industry. Imagine all the 

finalists and winners, family, friends and colleagues in 

a beautifully decorated venue, dressed in black tie and 

cocktail dresses. Leaders in the industry all gather to 

applaud the work of their fellow restaurateurs. 

We round out this special issue with coverage of chef 

trends, food code changes and photos from Taste of 

Atlanta. Alex Gagnon writes about a new interpretation 

of the pop-up chef at Joystick Gamebar. Take a look at 

how this restaurant is giving guest chefs the opportunity 

to hone their skills over an extended period of time. 

Joystick benefits from attracting rising stars and keeping 

their cuisine fresh with new ideas. Of course there are 

risks, but the “Kitchen Incubation Program” appears to 

be working well so far.

This issue takes us to the end of 2015. Hard to believe 

the year has passed so quickly. From all reports, it’s been 

a great year for hospitality with more guests dining 

more frequently. Also, the culinary bar just seems to get 

higher and higher in Georgia. Along with celebrating 

the GRACE honorees, I applaud restaurateurs across 

Georgia for continuing to push our state to the top 

nationally in hospitality. May 2016 bring you even more 

success. ■

http://www.restaurantinformer.com/
http://rdspos.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Create a Level Playing Field for All Businesses   

NEWS

Georgia has been touted as the No. 1 state to do business. Yet, 

sometimes our laws and regulations speak otherwise. In the 

state of Georgia, restaurants are not permitted to serve alcohol 

until 12:30 p.m. on Sundays, however state-owned facilities such 

as the Georgia World Congress Center, Lake Lanier Islands, and 

many other private clubs are allowed to sell alcohol at 10:30 

a.m. on Sundays. The Georgia Restaurant Association (GRA) is 

fighting to level the playing field for all businesses. 

House Bill 535, also known as the Brunch Bill, would allow 

for municipalities to opt in to permit their restaurants to 

start serving alcohol at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. HB 535 was 

introduced during the 2015 legislative session. The GRA worked 

closely with state representatives, particularly Representative 

Brett Harrell, to support and sponsor the bill. The Brunch Bill 

received strong support in the House of Representatives and 

was the fastest bill to make it through the legislative process 

during the 2015 session, however the bill was halted in the 

Senate Rules Committee and therefore wasn’t allowed to be 

voted on the floor. The bill will be reintroduced in the Senate 

this upcoming session.

2015 Board of Directors and GRA Staff
Georgia Restaurant Association Staff
Karen I. Bremer, CAE, CEO
Yvonne Morgan, Executive Assistant
Katie Jones, Public Affairs Coordinator
Daniel New, Public Affairs Assistant
Ryan Costigan, Director of Membership
Tandelyn Daniel, Member Development Executive
Chris Hardman, Member Development Executive
Rachel Bell, Marketing & Communications Manager
Melanie Charyton, Communications Coordinator 
Kelly Johnson, Zero Waste Zones Manager

Advisory Board
Patrick Cuccaro, Affairs to Remember Caterers
Philip Hickey, Miller’s Ale House
Pano Karatassos, Buckhead Life Restaurant Group
Alan LeBlanc, Brewed to Serve Restaurant Group
George McKerrow, Ted's Montana Grill
John Metz, Sterling Spoon Culinary Mgmt., Marlow’s Tavern, Aqua Blue
Mick Miklos, National Restaurant Association
Nancy Oswald, Ruth's Chris Steak House
M. Anderson Piper, Chick-fil-A, Inc. 
Jim Squire, Chairman Emeritus, Firestorm

Executive Committee
Chair – Ryan Turner, Unsukay Community of Businesses
Vice Chair – Paul Baldasaro, Home Grown Industries of Georgia, Inc./Mellow Mushroom

Past Chair – Bob Campbell, T.MAC Board of Directors
Secretary – Brian Bullock, Legacy Restaurant Group
Treasurer  –  Perry McGuire, Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP
CEO – Karen Bremer, Georgia Restaurant Association

Board of Directors
Alexis Aleshire, Fork U Concepts, Inc./Taqueria Tsunami, Stockyard Burgers, 
Pressed Panini Bar
Floyd Anderson, Cowabunga, Inc./Domino’s
Archna Becker, Bhojanic
Will Bernardi, OSI Restaurant Partners/Carrabba's, Bonefish Grill, Outback Steakhouse
Federico Castellucci, Castellucci Hospitality Group
Chris Coan, Gas South
Shannayl Connolly, TM Restaurant Group, LLC dba T.MACq, Taco Mac
Paul Damico, FOCUS Brands Inc. 
Walt Davis, Retail Data Systems
Dale Gordon DeSena, Taste of Atlanta 
Jamie Durrence, Daniel Reed Hospitality
Tripp Harrison, Sterling Hospitality/Sterling Spoon Culinary Management
Julie Kritz, Chick-fil-A, Inc.
Nils Okeson, Arby's Restaurant Group, Inc. 
Krista Schulte, The Coca-Cola Company
Steve Simon, Fifth Group Restaurants
Mitch Skandalakis, Waffle House, Inc.
Kelvin Slater, Blue Moon Pizza
Dave Snyder, Halyards Restaurant Group
Jay Swift, 4th & Swift

http://www.garestaurants.org/
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GRACE
award winners

to all
Congratulations!

GRACE
award winners

to all
Congratulations!

Why Become a Member of the Georgia 
Restaurant Association?

Whether you are looking to get involved with shaping public policy, 
for discounts on programs and services that are critical to running a 
restaurant or want to stay informed about changing laws and regulations 
affecting the foodservice industry, you’ll find it all at the GRA. 

Online applications are available at www.garestaurants.org. For 
questions, contact GRA Director of Membership Ryan Costigan at 
ryan@garestaurants.org or (404) 467-9000.

The passing of the Brunch Bill would have a huge impact on 

restaurants and the state of Georgia as a whole. Restaurants will 

have higher food and beverage sales due to the additional hours 

on Sunday, and the state would generate more tax revenue and 

more jobs. Restaurants would generate an additional $25,000 

a year if they were permitted to sell alcohol starting at 10:30 

a.m. on Sundays. Roughly 4,000 restaurants in the state would 

greatly benefit from the passing of this bill, generating $100 

million in additional revenue. This is a major boost in the 

state’s economy. 

This upcoming legislative session, the GRA would like to 

gain the support of not only restaurants in Georgia, but their 

patrons and guests. Business should have the freedom to decide 

when and where they will offer to sell products, and customers 

should have the right to choose if they would like to consume 

alcohol starting at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. 

We are asking for restaurants and customers’ support by 

signing a petition stating that you support allowing on-premise 

businesses to sell alcohol starting at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. The 

more people that sign this petition, the louder our voice will 

be heard during legislative session! You can find the petition 

at http://mobilize4change.org/exGO4cm. Please share this 

petition with your family and friends as well as post on social 

media, and be sure to use the hashtag #GABrunchBill. 

As the nation's second-largest private sector employer, anything 

that affects the foodservice industry will have a huge economic 

impact. Passing HB 535 would be a positive step for restaurants, 

and it would continue to create a 

thriving economy in Georgia. Show 

your support, and let’s band our 

voices together to be heard.  ■

Sincerely, 
Karen Bremer 
Executive Director
Georgia Restaurant Association

http://www.restaurantinformer.com/
http://www.syscoatlanta.com/
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thank you to our 
Sponsors!

Congratulations to 
the 

2015 Winners
and

9th Annual 
GRACE Awards 

Gala
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NEWS

Restaurant Members
20 First Hospitality dba Hyatt Atlanta 

Perimeter - Villa Christina 

CentraArchy Restaurant Management Company 

Consilient Restaurants dba Thirteen Pied & 
American Food & Beverage

Cook Hall 

Figs and Honey Catering

Fork U Concepts, LLC dba Taqueria Tsunami, 
Pressed Panini Bar and Stockyard Burgers

Fresh To Order 

Good Smoke, LLC. Dba Jim ‘N Nick’s Bar B-Q

Hillstone Restaurant Group dba Houston’s 
Restaurants 

Hsu’s Restaurant dba Pacific Rim Bistro

KBP Foods dba KFC/Taco Bell

La Cima Restaurants, LLC dba Twin Peaks

Liberty House Restaurant Corporation dba 

Bone’s Restaurant, Blue Ridge Grill and OK Cafe
Mangus HR Solutions dba Dat Fire Jerk Chicken

Mystery Entertainment, Inc. dba Agatha’s 

National Restaurant Development/NRD

Holdings dba Popeyes

NPCA, Inc. dba The Italian Oven

Omshiv 4450 dba Twisted Tavern 

Park Tavern

Poultry Partners dba Zaxby’s 

Red Cavalier LLC dba Hurricane Grill & Wings

RO Hospitality dba Table & Main and A 
Southern Tavern

Sconyers Bar-B-Que

Serpas True Food

Sterling Spoon Culinary Management dba 
Marlow’s Tavern & Aqua Blue

Tacqueria Del Sol 

Tin Lizzy’s Cantina

Turner Food & Spirits Co. 

Wrecking Bar Brewpub

Yum Brands dba KFC, Taco Bell & Pizza Hut 

Corporate Sponsors
Royal Cup Coffee, Inc.

Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP

US Foods

Allied Partners
Ampersand Group, Inc. dba Split

Atlanta Fixture & Sales Company, Inc. 

Atlanta Super Source Inc. 

Bennett Thrasher

Cheney Brothers, Inc.

Melissa Libby and Associates – PR Agency 

Retail Financial Works, LLC

THANK YOU 
to the following members  
for their continued support!

http://www.restaurantinformer.com/
http://savdist.com
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ACF
UPDATE

When Atlanta chefs talk about the indi-
vidual who has left an indelible mark of 

professionalism and integrity in their city, they 
are speaking of Jay Yarbrough of the Piedmont 

Driving Club.
Chef Yarbrough was born and 

raised in Marietta and moved 
to downtown Atlanta in 1979 to 
begin his culinary career. While 
still in high school, Jay served 
as an apprentice cook for three 
years at the highly regarded 
French restaurant Le Papillon 
in Inman Park. After graduating 
high school, Chef Jay enrolled 
at Georgia State University, 
studying Hotel and Restaurant 
Administration. During his 
studies, Jay earned the position of 
Executive Chef at Conversations, 

a continental restaurant in Decatur.
1986 marked the beginning of a true 

blossoming in Chef Yarbrough’s career. He 
took a line cook position at the Ritz-Carlton 
Atlanta and was promoted to Sous Chef of 
“The Restaurant” then Chef of “The Café.” 
After working as Chef-Garde Manger, Jay was 
sent to Los Angeles in 1991 to be a member 
of the opening team of The Ritz-Carlton 
Huntington, followed by a stint as Executive 
Sous Chef at the Ritz-Carlton Amelia Island.

He then transferred to Cancun and became 
the Executive Chef of the Ritz-Carlton property 
for a year. Chef Yarbrough returned to the 
United States in 1995 to take over the position 
of Executive Chef at the revered Piedmont 
Driving Club, where he continues today. 

Chef Jay has earned many awards and 
accolades throughout his career. He received 
CEC certification in 1998 and has won a 
plethora of gold and silver medals in cold food, 
hot food and ice carving competitions. 

Over the last 20 years, Chef Jay has given 
back to his community and to his fellow chefs 
by participated in numerous charity events 
and serving as an officer in the Atlanta Chapter 
of the ACF. Recently, Chef Yarbrough was the 
Chef Chair for the 2015 “Give Me Five” Share 
Our Strength dinner, a tremendous honor. 
He also participated in the 2011 event, which 
typically raises more than $50,000 to end 
childhood hunger.

“The ACF has most influenced my career 
by allowing me to work with some of the 
best chefs in the country,” Chef Yarbrough 
says. “The insight, knowledge and exposure 
to an array of techniques from your peers in 
a positive and cooperative environment is 
priceless. I feel it is essential for chefs to get out 
of their kitchens occasionally and interact with 
fellow chefs. Most chefs’ daily duties are so 
intense, they must concentrate solely on their 
kitchen. In my case, I have three restaurants 
and a banquet operation to manage. Therefore, 
I look forward to being involved in special 
events and dinners.”

Chef Jay’s personal culinary style is a mix 
of classical European classical methods 
and regional influences of the Deep South, 
Mexico and the Caribbean. He is particularly 
interested in modernizing old Southern 
recipes with a contemporary approach to 
satisfy the needs of an increasingly well-
educated dining audience.  ■

Chef Jay Yarbrough, 
CEC of the Piedmont Driving Club 

For more information about the 
American Culinary Federation, 
Atlanta Chefs Association and 

how to become a member, go to 
www.acfatlantachefs.org. 

By Eric J. Karell CEC, CCA, AAC

http://www.acfchefs.org/
http://www.acfatlantachefs.org/
http://www.acfatlantachefs.org


With so many flavors to choose from in Atlanta, you 
need a foodservice partner to help you stand out.  

We’re bringing over a century of experience, delivering 
the expertise, quality, and inspiration that helps restaurants 

create memorable dining experiences. Working together, we’ll 
help you achieve your culinary vision—and your business goals.

A city full of choices–
 a partnership �u� 
of opportunity

Connect with us and learn more at gfs.com/Atlanta

https://www.gfs.com/en/food-service-distribution/atlanta
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On November 1, the state’s restaurant community 
gathered at the ninth annual Georgia Restaurant 

Association Crystal of Excellence (GRACE) Awards Gala 
to recognize and pay tribute to the leaders who have 
made outstanding contributions to Georgia’s restaurant 
industry. 

�is year, the GRACE gala was held at �e Foundry at 
Puritan Mill in Atlanta and was MC’ed by Chef Jim Stacy, 
television host and owner of Pallookaville Fine Foods. 
Live entertainment was provided by Latin band Willie 
Ziavino and C.O.T. Band, which regularly play at GRA 
member restaurant Eclipse di Luna. 

A portion of the proceeds from the event bene�t the Atlanta 
Community Food Bank, a longtime partner with the GRA. 

�is year, the peer-nominated awards included two 
new categories, and the Restaurateur of the Year category 
expanded to include large/corporate, small/independent 
and franchisees. 

�e GRACE Awards, crystal works of art created 
by renowned local artist Hans-Godo Frabel, are a 
testament to the hard work and dedication of those in 
the restaurant hospitality industries. On behalf of the 
Georgia Restaurant Association, congratulations to both 
the winners and �nalists of this year’s awards. 

The GRACE Awards are peer nominated and 
honor finalists in these categories:
•  Lifetime Achievement Award, page 11 
•  Restaurateur of the Year Small / Independent, page 12
•  Restaurateur of the Year Large / Corporate, page 14
•  Restaurateur of the Year Franchisee, page 16
•  Distinguished Service Award, page 20
•  Industry Partner of the Year, page 22  
•  Manager, Student and Employee of the Year, page 24

Profiles written by Helen K. Kelley and Christy Simo

The Georgia Restaurant Association’s 
Crystal of Excellence Awards

 Grace Awards
9th Annual
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In all, the sta� has more than 493 years of experience, and many 
diners have been coming to McKendrick’s since it opened in 1995.  

McKendrick grew up in Dover, Del., but made Dunwoody 
his home in 1979. Before he entered the restaurant industry, he 
worked at Arthur Andersen, but found that the accounting life was 
not a good �t for him. 

He �rst worked with the restaurant industry when the general 
manager of the Omni hired him as a CPA for one of its restaurants. 
�en, when he was approached to open a restaurant in the 
Dunwoody area – “Back in those days, it was all farmland out 
here,” he recalls – McKendrick saw it as a chance to help improve 
the quality of life in his community by providing a place for people 
to gather. 

He started by opening Elon, a dance club, then turned the space 
into Mi Spia, an Italian restaurant. A�er 13 years, McKendrick 
closed Mi Spia and converted the space into McKendrick’s Steak 
House in 1995. 

“I started looking into what lasts for a long time,” he says. “�ere’s 
a lot of steakhouses in Chicago area that have been there for 30, 40, 
50 years. I decided it was time to do something like that.”

Today, his name is synonymous with good steaks in a classy 
atmosphere. Look at the reviews, and you’ll spot phrases like “top 
notch” and “absolutely excellent” to describe the restaurant. 

�ose words could also be used to describe McKendrick himself. 
– Christy Simo

DOUG MCKENDRICK  
McKendrick’s Steak House

lifetime achievement
award

I
f it were up to Doug McKendrick, he would not be the one 
receiving the Lifetime Achievement Award. 

“�is award, I think about half of it goes to my wife [Claudia],” 
he says, “and pretty much the other half goes to my sta�.” 

But that sentiment is exactly why McKendrick is being 
recognized by the Georgia Restaurant Association with the 2015 
Lifetime Achievement Award. �roughout his career, he has 
made it a point to look out for others and encourage them to seek 
out their own successes. �at outlook has endeared him to both 
employees and customers, many of whom have a �erce loyalty to 
the restaurant. 

And it shows. A former accountant, McKendrick rattles o� 
a list of employees and the amount of time they have worked 
with his company, which operates McKendrick’s Steak House in 
Dunwoody. Many have been with him for more than 15 years. 
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KEVIN RATHBUN, CLIFF BRAMBLE AND KIRK PARKS 
Rathbun’s Restaurants

restaurateur of the year 
Small/Independent winner

W
ith four successful concepts – 
Rathbun’s, Krog Bar, Kevin Rathbun 

Steak and KR SteakBar – the founding 
members of Rathbun’s Restaurants have 
created a small empire known for serving 
world-class meats, beverages and more.

Owner/chef Kevin Rathbun’s career 
began very humbly in Kansas City, where 
he started working as a dishwasher in 
a local restaurant. His culinary travels 
took him to other states, and his drive 
and passion eventually landed him at 
Nava, where he brought Southwestern 
cuisine to Atlanta. Later, he would serve 
as the Corporate Chef of Buckhead Life 
Restaurant Group before striking out on 
his own to open his signature restaurant, 
Rathbun’s, in Atlanta’s Inman Park area 
in 2004.

Co-owner Cli� Bramble is a 30-year 
veteran of the hospitality industry, with 
a background that includes working for 
the Marriott Corporation in several of 

its California locations and a four-year 
stint operating his own café. Bramble was 
asked to join the opening team for Nava in 
Atlanta, where he later became the general 
manager. Subsequently, he was operations 
director for Buckhead Life Restaurant 
Group’s Buckhead Bread Company and 
Corner Café before bringing his passion 
for the business side of the restaurant 
operation to Rathbun’s.

Co-owner and chef Kirk Parks was born, 
raised and educated in a small farming 
community in the Midwest. He worked 
at the local steel mill until his love for the 
culinary �eld led him to a job at a local 
restaurant. Later, he would move to Texas, 
working at restaurants in Houston and 
Dallas, and then to the British West Indies, 
where he was the executive pastry chef at 
an exclusive resort.  

In 1995, Kevin Rathbun lured him 
to Atlanta to work at Nava, and Parks 
completed his degree in culinary arts 

at the Art Institute of Atlanta. He is the 
recipient of numerous awards for his 
dessert creations and is in the process 
of writing a pastry cookbook that will 
demonstrate the ease of preparing 
restaurant desserts at home.

With three of their concepts – Rathbun’s, 
Krog Bar and Kevin Rathbun Steak – 
located on Krog Street, the Rathbun’s team 
can take credit for not only providing 
culinary variety to the neighborhood, but 
also for assisting Inman Park in its rise to 
noteworthy status as one of Atlanta’s new 
entertainment districts. With the addition 
of KR SteakBar, Rathbun’s owners hope to 
create a similar neighborly collaboration in 
Buckhead’s Peachtree Hills area.

“We are proud to be a part of these 
neighborhoods’ success,” Rathbun said. 
“Our goal is to continue to serve the 
Atlanta diners with cutting edge chef-
driven restaurants while establishing a 
local, regional and nationwide following.”

KEVIN RATHBUN CLIFF BRAMBLE KIRK PARKS
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restaurateur 
of the year 
small/Independent

finalists

W
ith more than 15 years’ experience in the hospitality 
industry, Ryan Pernice demonstrates a passionate 

commitment to excellence in his two restaurants, Table & 
Main and Osteria Mattone, both located on Roswell’s historic 
Canton Street.

Raised in Roswell, Pernice worked in several local 
restaurant kitchens throughout his teenage years. He attended 
Cornell University’s School of Hotel Administration, 
graduating with highest honors in 2007.

As an owner/operator, Pernice is intimately involved in the 
operation of his businesses and is most proud of having built 
spots his friends and neighbors consider their neighborhood 
gems.

“If there’s one trend I think will continue to de�ne dining 
in years to come, it’s the growth of great food in unexpected 
or unconventional places,” he says. “I hope we’ll continue to 
see a di�usion of great concepts expanding outside the city.”

Executive Chef Ted Lahey is known for incorporating fresh 
local ingredients sourced from nearby Georgia farms, artisan 
bakers, creameries and purveyors, while also calling on his 
travels and experiences for culinary inspiration. 

Lahey graduated from Johnson & Wales University’s 
culinary arts program and began his career as a line cook  at 
acclaimed Chef Michael White’s Fiamma Osteria in New York 
City. He later worked with nationally recognized chef Hugh 
Acheson at Five & Ten in Athens, Ga., and was also featured 
on the Food Network’s hit show “�e Best �ing I Ever Ate,” 
for his fried black-eyed peas while stationed as the chef de 
cuisine at Relish in Roswell. 

Lahey says he and Pernice are especially honored to be 
nominated for the Small/Independent Restaurateur of the 
Year award because the �nalists are peer-selected. 

“�at makes this award pretty special,” he says.

G
rowing up in Texas, twin brothers Jonathan and 
Justin Fox were inspired by the open sky, the Texas 

heat and Southwestern spice. �ey developed an early 
passion for cooking, testing their recipes on family 
and friends. 

A�er moving to Atlanta, the brothers found 
themselves frustrated with what they perceived as 
a lack of good, Texas-style barbecue in the area and 
began to experiment with making their own.

“�e �rst brisket I ever smoked was the size of a 
two-pound hockey puck,” says  Jonathan. “I burned 
that thing pretty good.”

To test their progress, the Fox brothers hosted a 
backyard party, featuring barbecue and live music. 
�e event became an annual tradition, attended by 
more than 200 people and featuring increasingly 
elaborate menus and better barbecue. 

In 2004, the brothers decided to open a catering 
company. �e same year, they were introduced to Dan 
and Beau Nolen and Mike Reeves, owners of Smith’s 
Olde Bar, who invited them to sell their barbecue in 
the parking lot on Wednesday nights at Smith’s. Soon, 
the Fox brothers were serving their own menu seven 
nights a week. 

With their popularity and catering business 
growing, Jonathan and Justin partnered with Reeves 
and the Nolens to open Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q in the 
Candler Park neighborhood in 2007.

Today, Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q is an Atlanta institution.

RYAN PERNICE AND TED LAHEY 
Table & Main and Osteria Mattone

JONATHAN FOX AND JUSTIN FOX
Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q

RYAN PERNICE TED LAHEY
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W
ith 30 years of experience that includes 
various leadership roles in the hospitality and 

restaurant trades, Paul Damico truly has his �nger on 
the pulse of those industries in Georgia. 

Damico joined FOCUS Brands in 2006 as 
President of Moe’s Southwest Grill and for seven 
years led the brand through change and record 
growth. In 2014, he was named Group President, 
with direct supervision of 500 employees who work 
for Schlotzsky’s Bakery & Café, McAlister’s Deli 
and Moe’s Southwest Grill. His previous experience 
includes working for SSP America, where he was the 
Chief Operating O�cer responsible for the operation 
of 42 airport properties in North America, Canada 
and the Caribbean for the 170-unit restaurant 
concessions company; serving as cofounder and Vice 
President of Operations and Concept Development 
for FoodBrands LLC, a food service operator focused 
on restaurants and food courts; and serving in 
various roles with HMS Host.

Additionally, Damico sits on the Georgia 
Restaurant Association’s Board of Directors, where 
he works with other board members to protect 
restaurants and ensure that the federal government 
plays a healthy role in the growth of the industry 
in Georgia. As a member of the Board, he also 
contributes his insights about current trends in the 
industry, such as the importance of technology and 
purchasing preferences of the millennial generation.

“One of the biggest trends and challenges facing 
our industry is learning to operate with the fast-paced 
millennial mindset,” he says. “Restaurants are adapting 
their marketing strategies and are learning how to 
execute plans that �t the current generation’s needs, 
such as ‘clean’ menus and ingredients, eating ‘where 
and how I want,’ and getting ahead of the ground swell 
of delivery and on-demand ordering,” he says. 

Damico plans to focus on these types of demands 
and trends as FOCUS Brands continues to develop 
new marketing and culinary strategies in the future.

“It is important to understand the demands of the 
consumers, especially in a society that is constantly 
growing and changing,” he says. “I believe that we 
have evolved our brands in a way that consumers feel 
is relevant.”

PAUL DAMICO
FOCUS Brands

restaurateur of the year 
Large/Corporate winner
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A
s CEO of Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Inc., Cheryl 
A. Bachelder is known for her strategic thinking, 

franchisee-focused approach, �nancial performance and the 
development of outstanding leaders and teams.

Bachelder joined Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Inc. in 2007 
a�er serving as an active member of its board for a year. She 
brings more than 35 years of experience in brand building, 
operations and public-company management at companies 
like Yum Brands, Domino’s Pizza, RJR Nabisco, �e Gillette 
Company and �e Procter & Gamble Company.  

At Popeyes, Bachelder established a Road Map for Results 
that focuses on four key tenets of growing a restaurant 
chain: build a distinctive brand, run great restaurants, 
grow restaurant pro�ts and ramp up new unit growth. 
�is strategic framework has led to market share gains, 
improved guest ratings and increased restaurant margins. �e 
improvement in restaurant performance has led franchisees 
to remodel the system and accelerate new unit growth both 
in the U.S. and abroad. 

Bachelder says working for franchise operations o�ers the 
leadership challenge she’d been seeking a�er working in the 
packaged goods industry for many years. 

“When I discovered the franchise model, I fell in love with 
the owner/operators who expand the business, develop the 
people and create jobs and careers in the community,” she 
says. “I have never looked back!”

A
driana Quintanilla le� her native Mexico and a job 
with Pepsico to join Atlanta-based Norsan Group 

– and it was there that she developed a passion for the 
restaurant industry and its customers. 

As marketing director for Norsan, whose three concepts 
– Frontera Mex-Mex Grill, Luciano’s Ristorante Italiano, 
and Pampas Steakhouse – serve a diverse clientele with 
di�erent tastes, Quintanilla says it is interacting with 
customers that is most satisfying.

“I’ve always had a preference for working with business-
to-consumer companies as opposed to business-to-
business entities,” she says. “I found that restaurants are 
one of the most engaging platforms for consumers. �ey 
are a very important part of everyone’s life, so they o�er 
endless possibilities for reaching your audience with 
di�erent messages.”

In an ever-changing industry, Quintanilla knows 
the importance of staying informed about trends and 
preferences in order to keep ahead of the competition.  
�e digital world is becoming increasingly important 
to customers of all ages as they turn to technology to 
simplify their daily lives.

“Functional and mobile websites, online ordering, social 
media and mobile applications are only some of the major 
trends that we’re seeing today,” she says. “We need to be 
aware of our customers’ lifestyle changes in order to �nd 
the perfect balance between the service and experience 
they expect to have, and aligning our capabilities and 
processes to meet that expectation. A�er all, you guests 
are the best brand ambassadors you will ever have.” 

CHERYL A. BACHELDER 
Popeyes® Louisiana Kitchen, Inc.

ADRIANA QUINTANILLA
Norsan Group

restaurateur 
of the year 
large/Corporate

finalists
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J
ohn Silvey’s restaurant experience spans 
the gamut from cook to cashier and 

manager to co-owner. As managing partner 
of two Zaxby’s locations in Marietta, he 
is able to exercise the leadership skills 
developed throughout his career as well 
as indulge his passion for the restaurant 
business in general. �e added bonus is 
owning a franchise that allows him to serve 
his community.

“I am a person who loves a challenge, 
and in the restaurant business there are 
challenges every day. But the restaurant 
industry is also a very community-involved 
business,” he says. “I have a servant’s heart 
and enjoy giving back to the community 
that supports me and my business.”

Silvey is proud to note that his 
restaurants and employees are known for 
their community service. �ey are Partners 
in Education – a program that matches 
businesses and organizations with schools 
to provide extra funding, unique services 
and volunteer support – with a dozen local 
schools. Additionally, they support several 
local charities, such as Make a Wish, �e 
Orange Du�el Bag Initiative and Camp 
Kizzy, along with many youth-related 
activities and events that support veterans.

Hiring the right employees for his 
restaurants is a challenge that Silvey feels 
the restaurant industry as a whole faces 
every day. He says the key is in identifying 
individuals who want and need to work, 

will take pride in their jobs and �t in well 
with the company’s culture. 

�at “right �t” has also played a major 
role in Silvey’s success as a franchisee.

“�ere are plenty of franchises out there. 
So I would tell anyone who is considering 
owning one to do their research and �nd 
a business that �ts them, that falls in 
line with their work ethic and personal 
beliefs,” he says. “I am very lucky to have 
found a franchise that �ts me and allows 
me to do as much community service as I 
desire – and to personally oversee all of the 
community involvement that my locations 
have. Zaxby’s has the best culture that I 
have seen; the company is very dedicated to 
all its franchisees.”

JOHN SILVEY 
Zaxby’s

restaurateur of the year Franchisee winner
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M
att Hansen has more than 21 years of experience in the 
quick service industry. He led Boston Market’s multi-unit 

management teams that oversaw 210 restaurants in 13 states and 
held a management role with Arby’s, where he was recognized 
for leading the organization in sales increase, gross and net 
pro�ts. 

Today, Hansen is responsible for the operational and �nancial 
integration of KBP Foods’ acquired markets: Tampa, Atlanta, 
Virginia, North Carolina and Texas. �e company now owns 
250+ restaurants operating in 10 states, with its largest market in 
Atlanta. Brands include KFC, Taco Bell and Long John Silvers.

Henson is quick to note that company growth is not KBP 
Foods’ only success, pointing out that the organization 
has created a culture in which an investment in people is a 
top priority.  From its personal, professional and �nancial 
development programs to an employee assistance fund that 
o�ers grants to employees su�ering life-altering tragedy, KBP 
strives to create opportunities to move its people forward.

Re�ecting on a career that began in high school, Hansen says 
he learned that he loved the atmosphere of a restaurant and 
interaction with customers, but ultimately his real passion was 
for the people who work in the industry. 

‘’Restaurant people have a genuine hard-working attitude that 
I believe is underrated,’ he says. “�e most rewarding part of my 
career has been all the people I work with. I believe that, in the 
end, my success is only important if they succeed, too.”

restaurateur 
of the year
franchisee

W
ith more than 40 years of experience in the pizza 
industry, Mike Orcutt knows everything there is about 

Domino’s, since starting with the company in 1974. 
A native of Ann Arbor, Mich., Orcutt began his career 

with Domino’s as a delivery driver. By the age of 17, he was 
promoted to store manager and later supervised several 
Domino’s locations. 

Over the years, Orcutt worked his way up the corporate 
ladder, including an appointment as Southeast Regional 
Vice President and later earning the title of Vice President of 
Operations for the entire company. 

In 1989, he became a Domino’s franchisee, building 
a network of nine stores. Since then, Orcutt’s company, 
Cowabunga, Inc., has grown to 102 locations. Cowabunga, Inc. 
now has more than 1,500 employees and is the largest singly 
owned franchise in the U.S., with stores located in Georgia, 
Alabama and South Carolina. 

Cowabunga’s philosophy that every employee matters 
inspired Orcutt to establish the Domino’s Pizza Partners 
Foundation, a  non-pro�t organization that assists team 
members in times of special need or tragedy. Since its 
inception, the Partners Foundation has helped thousands 
of Domino's Pizza team members and their families with 
�nancial, emotional, intermediary and advisory assistance.

“One of our top priorities is taking care of our team 
members. It’s so important to reward them for doing a great 
job,” he says. “We are trying to build an invincible team.”

MATT HANSEN
KBP Foods

MIKE ORCUTT
Domino’s
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make time to earn more
It’s free! You can easily download the 
US Foods Mobile App on iTunes with 
your iPhone or iPad. The app allows you 
to access invoices, track deliveries and 
manage orders any time or any place. 

The US Foods Mobile App will help you 
find the time to plan and accomplish 
more each day. Any time saved could 
be applied to more pressing matters to 
help you become more successful. On 
average, users claim to save at least 30 
minutes when placing orders.

maximize your profits
Make every plate profitable with 
Menu ProfitBuilder Pro®. This is an 
exclusive US Foods program that helps 
maximize your menu by:
•	 Determining the cost of every 

menu item
•	 Calculating the profitability of 

every menu item 
•	 Providing nutritional information 

for recipes and menu items 

US FOODS® VALUE   ADDED SERVICES

menus made to order
Our designs bring your menu to life.
Work with a team of graphic designers 
to create it, and consult with pros to 
produce it. This service is exclusively 
available to qualified customers. 

services & discounts
Tap into the benefits of being a 
US Foods customer with Resource 
Advantage™. US Foods has negotiated 
discount pricing on many services.
•	 Reduce your operating costs by 

 an average of 15-20%
•	 Access more than 150 time-saving 

management tools, forms 
and checklists

•	 Leverage our expertise to help
 your business

reach a bigger audience
Find more customers online with our 
Internet marketing solutions. US Foods 
is partnering with GoDaddy®, one of the 
biggest names in e-commerce. Build 
your presence on the Internet, learn how 
to attract customers and discover 
time-saving tools to help you run your 
business smarter. 

Our online and mobile ordering have 
the right ingredients for your kitchen’s 
success. 
•	 Automatically integrated to synch 

all your operations with your mobile 
devices 

•	 Easy online ordering 
•	 Track your truck right up to delivery 
•	 Access your invoices

kitchen synched easily

WINGS & LEGS
CHICKEN WINGS
A mix of drums and wings.

6-6.99|12-12.99|18-18.99|36-36.99

BONELESS CHICKEN
Breaded all white meat.

One pound per order.

9.99

JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 

DRUMSTICK
1 for 6.99 or 2 for 10.99

APPETIZERS

SOUPS SALADS

CRAB & SHRIMP DIP

This creamy hot dip is loaded with crab and shrimp served 

with toasted ciabatta bread. 10.99

ARTICHOKE & SPINACH DIP

You will LOVE this hot cheesy classic dip served with 

toasted ciabatta bread. 9.99

THE TRAIN STOP 

Our signature waffle cut fries topped with melted American 

cheese, crispy bacon, fried banana pepper rings, ranch 

dressing, bourbon bbq sauce and fresh green onion. 7.99

CHEESY CHIPOTLE PEPPER POPS

A burst of  chipotle cream cheese stuffed in a spicy jalapeno 

and then rolled in crushed tortilla chips and served with a 

cool ranch dip.  Order ‘em up. 7.99

MOZZARELLA WEDGES 

Lightly breaded mozzarella, deep fried to golden brown.  

Our twist on a classic favorite. 

Served with our own fresh tomato sauce.. 6.49

PEPPER JACK MAC & CHEESE BOMBS

A little bit of  hot pepper meets mac & cheese balls breaded 

and deep fried, served with our own tomato sauce for a 

cheese and tomato explosion. 7.99

TEXAS POTATO SKINS

Crispy golden fried skins stuffed with our home made chili 

and topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, green onions and a 

side of  sour cream for dipping. 8.99

WOOD FIRED PIZZA

Hand tossed, stretched and topped rustic pizza.

Your choice of traditional cheese or pepperoni.  6.99 

1.29 extra for pepperoni.

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIEROGIES

Shredded chicken, our wing sauce, and creamy blue cheese 

stuffed inside pierogie dough and fried to golden perfection.  

Served with buttermilk ranch dressing.  7.99

GRANDMA’S PIEROGIES 

Hand stuffed potato and cheese pierogies, sautéed onions

and butter. 5.99

LOCO CHICKEN NACHOS

Warm crunchy tortilla chips smothered with cheddar jack 

cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and sour cream. Topped 

with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99

A LIL’ BIT O’ EVERYTHING 

Decisions…decisions…have it all! Tavern onion rings, spicy 

pepper jack mac & cheese bombs, mozzarella wedges, buffalo 

chicken pierogies and Texas skins served with plenty of  our 

favorite tavern dips. 12.99

MINI CHICKEN POT PIE    

You can’t go wrong with our flaky dough stuffed with 

chicken pot pie filling then fried to golden brown. 8.99

CHICKEN FINGERS

Crunchy beer battered goodness coating our juicy chicken 

tenders.  Served with our bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

TAVERN ONION RINGS  

A true ringer.  Beer battered sweet onions served with our 

house made bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

HOME MADE POTATO CHIPS 

Crispy golden brown potatoes topped with a sweet and spicy 

seasoning and served with blue cheese dressing. 

Perfect for sharing. 5.99

BRUSCHETTA

You will love this family favorite! Ciabatta toast

topped with fresh mozzarella, basil pesto, 

and sliced Roma tomatoes. 8.99

SOUP OF THE DAY

Please ask your server for the day’s special. 3.99

FRENCH ONION

A classic beef  broth and sweet onion soup topped with croutons and 

provolone cheese then baked in the oven. 5.99

SMOKEY CHEDDAR ALE SOUP 

Big cheddar flavor with a hint of  ale. - Compliment these big flavors by 

getting it served in a warm crispy sourdough bread bowl.  4.99

2.00 bread bowl upcharge.

CRAB BISQUE

Thick and creamy with sweet crab meat.  Absolutely to die for!  5.99

Request it in a sourdough bread bowl for 2.00 extra

ALBURTIS TAVERN CHILI

Chef  Bill’s ribbon winning recipe has a new home.

You be the judge. 4.99

AMERICAN HOUSE SALAD

Iceberg mix with cucumber, tomato, sliced red onions and crispy croutons. 3.99

AMERICAN HOUSE CAESAR

Crisp romaine lettuce, sprinkled with parmesan and topped with croutons and classic 

creamy caesar dressing. 4.99

CLASSIC CHICKEN CAESAR 

Try our romaine lettuce, croutons tossed in caesar dressing topped with apple wood smoked 

bacon strips, hard boiled eggs and grilled chicken breast. 11.99

CAPRESE SALAD

Fresh mozzarella and sliced Roma tomato on a bed of  spring mix topped with olive oil

and balsamic reduction. Topped with garden fresh basil. 9.99

SOUTHWEST SALAD 

Romaine lettuce topped with cheddar jack cheese, pico de gallo, black beans, grilled chipotle 

chicken breast and tortilla crisps.  Served with a side of  ranch dressing. 11.99

CHEF SALAD

Pinwheels of  oven roasted turkey, baked ham and provolone on a bed of  iceberg mix with 

cucumber, tomato, sliced red onion, hard boiled egg and croutons.

Served with your choice of  dressing.  10.99

NAPA VALLEY SALAD 

A bed of  spring mix topped with candied walnuts, dried cranberries, crumbled blue cheese 

and grilled jumbo shrimp. Served with a side of  balsamic vinaigrette dressing. 12.99
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Served with celery

and blue cheese or ra
nch.

- INDICATES A HOUSE SPECIALTY

WINGS & LEGS
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN

Breaded all white meat.

One pound per order.

9.99

PEPPER JACK MAC & CHEESE BOMBS

A little bit of  hot pepper meets mac & cheese balls breaded 

and deep fried, served with our own tomato sauce for a 

cheese and tomato explosion. 7.99

TEXAS POTATO SKINS

Crispy golden fried skins stuffed with our home made chili 

and topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, green onions and a 

side of  sour cream for dipping. 8.99
side of  sour cream for dipping. 8.99

WOOD FIRED PIZZA

Hand tossed, stretched and topped rustic pizza.

Your choice of traditional cheese or pepperoni.  6.99 

1.29 extra for pepperoni.

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIEROGIES

Shredded chicken, our wing sauce, and creamy blue cheese 

stuffed inside pierogie dough and fried to golden perfection.  

Served with buttermilk ranch dressing.  7.99

GRANDMA’S PIEROGIES 

Hand stuffed potato and cheese pierogies, sautéed onions

and butter. 5.99

LOCO CHICKEN NACHOS

Warm crunchy tortilla chips smothered with cheddar jack 

cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and sour cream. 

with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99
with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99

Crisp romaine lettuce, sprinkled with parmesan and topped with croutons and classic 

Try our romaine lettuce, croutons tossed in caesar dressing topped with apple wood smoked 

Fresh mozzarella and sliced Roma tomato on a bed of  spring mix topped with olive oil

Romaine lettuce topped with cheddar jack cheese, pico de gallo, black beans, grilled chipotle 

Pinwheels of  oven roasted turkey, baked ham and provolone on a bed of  iceberg mix with 

A bed of  spring mix topped with candied walnuts, dried cranberries, crumbled blue cheese 
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HOURS

M-F 11 AM - 2 AM    |    SAT 12 PM - 2 AM    |    SUN 12 PM - 12 AM

KITCHEN OPEN TILL 1:30 A.M EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUN

WINGS & LEGS
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN
BONELESS CHICKEN

Breaded all white meat.

One pound per order.

JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 
JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 

DRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICKDRUMSTICK
1 for 6.99 or 2 for 10.99

SALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADSSALADS

PEPPER JACK MAC & CHEESE BOMBS

A little bit of  hot pepper meets mac & cheese balls breaded 

and deep fried, served with our own tomato sauce for a 

Crispy golden fried skins stuffed with our home made chili 

and topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, green onions and a 

Hand tossed, stretched and topped rustic pizza.

Your choice of traditional cheese or pepperoni.  6.99 

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIEROGIES

Shredded chicken, our wing sauce, and creamy blue cheese 

stuffed inside pierogie dough and fried to golden perfection.  

Served with buttermilk ranch dressing.  7.99

GRANDMA’S PIEROGIES 

Hand stuffed potato and cheese pierogies, sautéed onions

LOCO CHICKEN NACHOS

Warm crunchy tortilla chips smothered with cheddar jack 

cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and sour cream. Topped 

with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99
with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99

A LIL’ BIT O’ EVERYTHING

Decisions…decisions…have it all! Tavern onion rings, spicy 

pepper jack mac & cheese bombs, mozzarella wedges, buffalo 

chicken pierogies and Texas skins served with plenty of  our 

favorite tavern dips. 12.99

MINI CHICKEN POT PIE   

You can’t go wrong with our flaky dough stuffed with 

chicken pot pie filling then fried to golden brown. 8.99

CHICKEN FINGERS

Crunchy beer battered goodness coating our juicy chicken 

tenders.  Served with our bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

TAVERN ONION RINGS 

A true ringer.  Beer battered sweet onions served with our 

house made bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

HOME MADE POTATO CHIPS

Crispy golden brown potatoes topped with a sweet and spicy 

seasoning and served with blue cheese dressing. 

Perfect for sharing. 5.99

BRUSCHETTA

You will love this family favorite! Ciabatta toast

topped with fresh mozzarella, basil pesto, 

and sliced Roma tomatoes. 8.99

AMERICAN HOUSE SALAD

Iceberg mix with cucumber, tomato, sliced red onions and crispy croutons. 3.99

AMERICAN HOUSE CAESAR

Crisp romaine lettuce, sprinkled with parmesan and topped with croutons and classic 

creamy caesar dressing. 4.99

CLASSIC CHICKEN CAESAR

Try our romaine lettuce, croutons tossed in caesar dressing topped with apple wood smoked 

bacon strips, hard boiled eggs and grilled chicken breast. 11.99

CAPRESE SALAD

Fresh mozzarella and sliced Roma tomato on a bed of  spring mix topped with olive oil

and balsamic reduction. Topped with garden fresh basil. 9.99

SOUTHWEST SALAD 

Romaine lettuce topped with cheddar jack cheese, pico de gallo, black beans, grilled chipotle 

chicken breast and tortilla crisps.  Served with a side of  ranch dressing. 11.99

CHEF SALAD

Pinwheels of  oven roasted turkey, baked ham and provolone on a bed of  iceberg mix with 

cucumber, tomato, sliced red onion, hard boiled egg and croutons.

Served with your choice of  dressing.  10.99

NAPA VALLEY SALAD

A bed of  spring mix topped with candied walnuts, dried cranberries, crumbled blue cheese 

and grilled jumbo shrimp. Served with a side of  balsamic vinaigrette dressing. 12.99
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make time to earn more
It’s free! You can easily download the 
US Foods Mobile App on iTunes with 
your iPhone or iPad. The app allows you 
to access invoices, track deliveries and 
manage orders any time or any place. 

The US Foods Mobile App will help you 
find the time to plan and accomplish 
more each day. Any time saved could 
be applied to more pressing matters to 
help you become more successful. On 
average, users claim to save at least 30 
minutes when placing orders.

maximize your profits
Make every plate profitable with 
Menu ProfitBuilder Pro®. This is an 
exclusive US Foods program that helps 
maximize your menu by:
•	 Determining the cost of every 

menu item
•	 Calculating the profitability of 

every menu item 
•	 Providing nutritional information 

for recipes and menu items 

US FOODS® VALUE   ADDED SERVICES

menus made to order
Our designs bring your menu to life.
Work with a team of graphic designers 
to create it, and consult with pros to 
produce it. This service is exclusively 
available to qualified customers. 

services & discounts
Tap into the benefits of being a 
US Foods customer with Resource 
Advantage™. US Foods has negotiated 
discount pricing on many services.
•	 Reduce your operating costs by 

 an average of 15-20%
•	 Access more than 150 time-saving 

management tools, forms 
and checklists

•	 Leverage our expertise to help
 your business

reach a bigger audience
Find more customers online with our 
Internet marketing solutions. US Foods 
is partnering with GoDaddy®, one of the 
biggest names in e-commerce. Build 
your presence on the Internet, learn how 
to attract customers and discover 
time-saving tools to help you run your 
business smarter. 

Our online and mobile ordering have 
the right ingredients for your kitchen’s 
success. 
•	 Automatically integrated to synch 

all your operations with your mobile 
devices 

•	 Easy online ordering 
•	 Track your truck right up to delivery 
•	 Access your invoices

kitchen synched easily

WINGS & LEGS
CHICKEN WINGS
A mix of drums and wings.

6-6.99|12-12.99|18-18.99|36-36.99

BONELESS CHICKEN
Breaded all white meat.

One pound per order.

9.99

JUMBO SMOKED TURKEY 

DRUMSTICK
1 for 6.99 or 2 for 10.99

APPETIZERS

SOUPS SALADS

CRAB & SHRIMP DIP

This creamy hot dip is loaded with crab and shrimp served 

with toasted ciabatta bread. 10.99

ARTICHOKE & SPINACH DIP

You will LOVE this hot cheesy classic dip served with 

toasted ciabatta bread. 9.99

THE TRAIN STOP 

Our signature waffle cut fries topped with melted American 

cheese, crispy bacon, fried banana pepper rings, ranch 

dressing, bourbon bbq sauce and fresh green onion. 7.99

CHEESY CHIPOTLE PEPPER POPS

A burst of  chipotle cream cheese stuffed in a spicy jalapeno 

and then rolled in crushed tortilla chips and served with a 

cool ranch dip.  Order ‘em up. 7.99

MOZZARELLA WEDGES 

Lightly breaded mozzarella, deep fried to golden brown.  

Our twist on a classic favorite. 

Served with our own fresh tomato sauce.. 6.49

PEPPER JACK MAC & CHEESE BOMBS

A little bit of  hot pepper meets mac & cheese balls breaded 

and deep fried, served with our own tomato sauce for a 

cheese and tomato explosion. 7.99

TEXAS POTATO SKINS

Crispy golden fried skins stuffed with our home made chili 

and topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, green onions and a 

side of  sour cream for dipping. 8.99

WOOD FIRED PIZZA

Hand tossed, stretched and topped rustic pizza.

Your choice of traditional cheese or pepperoni.  6.99 

1.29 extra for pepperoni.

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIEROGIES

Shredded chicken, our wing sauce, and creamy blue cheese 

stuffed inside pierogie dough and fried to golden perfection.  

Served with buttermilk ranch dressing.  7.99

GRANDMA’S PIEROGIES 

Hand stuffed potato and cheese pierogies, sautéed onions

and butter. 5.99

LOCO CHICKEN NACHOS

Warm crunchy tortilla chips smothered with cheddar jack 

cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and sour cream. Topped 

with our slow cooked pulled taco chicken. 8.99

A LIL’ BIT O’ EVERYTHING 

Decisions…decisions…have it all! Tavern onion rings, spicy 

pepper jack mac & cheese bombs, mozzarella wedges, buffalo 

chicken pierogies and Texas skins served with plenty of  our 

favorite tavern dips. 12.99

MINI CHICKEN POT PIE    

You can’t go wrong with our flaky dough stuffed with 

chicken pot pie filling then fried to golden brown. 8.99

CHICKEN FINGERS

Crunchy beer battered goodness coating our juicy chicken 

tenders.  Served with our bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

TAVERN ONION RINGS  

A true ringer.  Beer battered sweet onions served with our 

house made bourbon bbq sauce. 6.99

HOME MADE POTATO CHIPS 

Crispy golden brown potatoes topped with a sweet and spicy 

seasoning and served with blue cheese dressing. 

Perfect for sharing. 5.99

BRUSCHETTA

You will love this family favorite! Ciabatta toast

topped with fresh mozzarella, basil pesto, 

and sliced Roma tomatoes. 8.99

SOUP OF THE DAY

Please ask your server for the day’s special. 3.99

FRENCH ONION

A classic beef  broth and sweet onion soup topped with croutons and 

provolone cheese then baked in the oven. 5.99

SMOKEY CHEDDAR ALE SOUP 

Big cheddar flavor with a hint of  ale. - Compliment these big flavors by 

getting it served in a warm crispy sourdough bread bowl.  4.99

2.00 bread bowl upcharge.

CRAB BISQUE

Thick and creamy with sweet crab meat.  Absolutely to die for!  5.99

Request it in a sourdough bread bowl for 2.00 extra

ALBURTIS TAVERN CHILI

Chef  Bill’s ribbon winning recipe has a new home.

You be the judge. 4.99

AMERICAN HOUSE SALAD

Iceberg mix with cucumber, tomato, sliced red onions and crispy croutons. 3.99

AMERICAN HOUSE CAESAR

Crisp romaine lettuce, sprinkled with parmesan and topped with croutons and classic 

creamy caesar dressing. 4.99

CLASSIC CHICKEN CAESAR 

Try our romaine lettuce, croutons tossed in caesar dressing topped with apple wood smoked 

bacon strips, hard boiled eggs and grilled chicken breast. 11.99

CAPRESE SALAD

Fresh mozzarella and sliced Roma tomato on a bed of  spring mix topped with olive oil

and balsamic reduction. Topped with garden fresh basil. 9.99

SOUTHWEST SALAD 

Romaine lettuce topped with cheddar jack cheese, pico de gallo, black beans, grilled chipotle 

chicken breast and tortilla crisps.  Served with a side of  ranch dressing. 11.99

CHEF SALAD

Pinwheels of  oven roasted turkey, baked ham and provolone on a bed of  iceberg mix with 

cucumber, tomato, sliced red onion, hard boiled egg and croutons.

Served with your choice of  dressing.  10.99

NAPA VALLEY SALAD 

A bed of  spring mix topped with candied walnuts, dried cranberries, crumbled blue cheese 

and grilled jumbo shrimp. Served with a side of  balsamic vinaigrette dressing. 12.99
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Served with celery

and blue cheese or ra
nch.

- INDICATES A HOUSE SPECIALTY

HOURS

M-F 11 AM - 2 AM    |    SAT 12 PM - 2 AM    |    SUN 12 PM - 12 AM

KITCHEN OPEN TILL 1:30 A.M EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUN

MacBook Pro

MANAGE YOUR 
KITCHEN FROM 

ANYWHERE  
24/7

http://usfoods.com/index.html
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F
i�h Group Restaurants – composed of South City Kitchen 
Midtown and Vinings, La Tavola Trattoria, Ecco, �e Original 

El Taco, Alma Cocina and Lure as well as catering and design 
company Bold American Events – focuses on the complete dining 
experience. �eir approach to the restaurant business is to appeal 
to all �ve of the senses, which also ties into the meaning of the 
company name. In addition to the location, design, menu creation 
and sta� training that make each of their restaurants unique, Fi�h 
Group Restaurants creates a personalized experience for each 
diner by not only satisfying hunger but also satisfying a mood.  

Since Fi�h Group’s inception, the core of the company has been 
about people, community and environment, and these are still the 
areas of focus for partners Robby Kukler, Steve Simon and Kris 
Reinhard as their company continues to grow.  

Fi�h Group Restaurants has also made a serious commitment 
to giving back to the communities in which they operate, 
including major sponsorship of many local schools and charitable 
organizations such as the Atlanta Community Food Bank, 
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, �e Giving Kitchen, Project Open 
Hand, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation and Hope for a Cure. 

�e company also works very hard to operate in an 
environmentally friendly manner, participating in the “Zero 
Waste” business model of sustainability and making deliberate 
strides to do more than just use local farmers and food purveyors. 
Fi�h Group recycles and composts at least 95 percent of the 
products that come through the restaurants and catering company 
doors, resulting in 500,000 lbs. of food waste being diverted 
from land�lls annually. Additionally, the company converts used 
cooking oil into bio fuel and brings Ecco’s composted material 
back to the restaurant to use in a roo�op garden that provides 
homegrown vegetables and herbs used on the menu, completely 
closing the recycling loop.

“For more than two decades Fi�h Group Restaurants has been 
driven by our core values and focused on creating a meaningful, 
positive culture,” say partners Kukler, Simon and Reinhard. “We 
believe our consistent leadership over the last 22 years in the 
areas of employment, service and community relations has been 
a strong and consistent example of how a business within our 
industry can be successful and make an impact on the people and 
city that it serves.”

Over the past two decades, Fi�h Group Restaurants’ food, 
chefs, business practices, sustainability initiatives and community 
involvement have been frequent features of publications such as 
�e New York Times, Southern Living, Food & Wine, Garden 
& Gun, USA Today and Esquire. Fi�h Group was also a 2013 
recipient of Inc. magazine’s Inc. 5000, an exclusive ranking of the 
nation’s fastest-growing private companies.

Fifth Group Restaurants

Distinguished Service 
Award Winner

From left, Kris Reinhard, Robby Kukler and Steve Simon
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R
ay's on the River has been an Atlanta �ne dining 
tradition since 1984. �irty years of business 

is an accomplishment for any company, but it is a 
remarkable achievement in the culinary industry. 
Ray’s on the River reached this milestone in 2014 
and continues to set a standard in the industry for 
exceptional service and cuisine. 

Ray’s on the River is also known for its commitment 
to community service and doing good works. 

Ray’s was honored with the National Restaurant 
Association Educational Foundation's 2015 Georgia 
Restaurant Neighbor Award in recognition of its long-
standing partnership with the Fragile Kids Foundation. 
�e Fragile Kids Foundation is a nonpro�t organization 
that assists families of medically fragile children, 
providing wheelchair li�s for homes and vans, ramps, 
bathing equipment, therapy bikes and other assistive 
devices and aids. 

“�e Neighbor Award recognizes restaurants that 
go above and beyond in community service and aims 
to inspire other restaurateurs to get or stay involved 
in their local communities,” says Ray’s Operating 
Partner Alex Bebiak. “It was an honor to receive such a 
prestigious award."

Additionally, Ray’s on the River hosts two events for 
the foundation each year: a golf tournament charity 
fundraiser and a breakfast with Santa, in which families 
who bene�t from the services of the foundation enjoy 
a brunch and visit with Santa Claus. Ray’s on the River 
fully sta�s this event and donates as many as 125 meals.

I
n 2005, the �rst Tin Lizzy's restaurant opened in Atlanta's 
Buckhead neighborhood, giving guests a unique taqueria 

with service rooted in hospitality. �e restaurant quickly became 
popular and soon, other neighborhoods wanted their own Tin 
Lizzy's. Today, the company has more than 1,000 employees and 
plans to add 300 more jobs in 2016 in Georgia and South Carolina. 

In addition to providing quality food and service, Tin Lizzy’s 
is dedicated to working with local organizations to positively 
in�uence communities.

“We strive to be more than a restaurant company,” says CEO 
Tory Bartlett. “We truly care about what’s going on around us, 
not only on a large scale but also on a more personal scale. Our 
focus is not only on big charities, but also on community-based 
organizations that make an impact on our local neighborhoods.”

To ful�ll that mission of community service, Tin Lizzy’s 
employees participate in projects such as Habitat for Humanity, 
Bert’s Big Adventure, Sunshine on a Ranney Day, �e Giving 
Kitchen and American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. Locally, the 
company helps out with area fundraisers by donating gi� cards. 
Whenever a new Tin Lizzy’s location opens, the company’s VIP 
members are invited to come to a preview of the restaurant, where 
money is raised for a designated charity.

As the company continues to expand, Tin Lizzy’s culture of 
service remains ingrained in each new location.

“We are excited to bring our passion for hospitality and ‘friends 
serving friends’ mission to new neighborhoods,” says Bartlett.

Tin Lizzy’s Cantina

Ray’s On the River

finalists

Distinguished 
Service Award

CEO Tory Bartlett

Operating Partner Alex Bebiak
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T
he Giving Kitchen’s mission is to provide emergency assistance 
grants to members of Atlanta’s restaurant community facing 

unanticipated hardship.
As unique as its mission, �e Giving Kitchen’s origin is 

a compelling testimony of the caring, generous nature of 
Atlanta’s restaurant community. �e initiative was inspired by 
the outpouring of support generated when Atlanta chef Ryan 
Hidinger – well known in the industry for his work at restaurants 
such as Bacchanalia, Floataway Café, Muss & Turner’s and the 
Staplehouse supper club – was diagnosed with late stage cancer 
in 2012. As a result, �e Giving Kitchen was formed as a 501(c)
(3) to �ll the need for a crisis grant program in the restaurant 
community – and as a way to do for others what the community 
came together to do for Ryan Hidinger and his wife, Jen.

To help ensure its own sustainability, �e Giving Kitchen 
has a unique hybrid structure as a nonpro�t with a for-pro�t 
subsidiary. �e for-pro�t subsidiary is Staplehouse – a casual 
�ne-dining restaurant located in Atlanta’s Old Fourth Ward. All of 
Staplehouse’s net pro�ts are channeled back to its nonpro�t parent 
as an ongoing stream of support.

Executive Director Stephanie Galer says that �e Giving 
Kitchen was founded on the very principles that exist in every 
restaurant – helping and serving others.

“Our role in the industry is to help and serve by providing a 
proverbial ‘safety net’ to restaurant workers in crisis,” she says. 
“�rough a grant application process, �e Giving Kitchen 
provides emergency assistance to restaurant workers facing 
unanticipated hardships such as illness, injury, natural disaster or 
death of an immediate family member. We prevent workers from 
slipping into situations of �nancial crisis from which they cannot 
recover. �e Giving Kitchen stabilizes work turnover, keeps some 
workers from having to rely on government services and uni�es 
the entire industry around a common cause.”

Since its inception in 2013, �e Giving Kitchen has had a strong 
relationship with the Georgia Restaurant Association. �e GRA 
has lent its support to the nonpro�t through sharing of research 
and demographic information, introducing �e Giving Kitchen 
sta� to key contacts in the industry and providing opportunities 
for them to present educational materials at multiple forums.

�e Giving Kitchen has a track record of proven success as well 
as strong potential for growth and has established a viable model 
for supporting the workers in one of the most crucial industries in 
the state. �e Giving Kitchen has brought together competitors, 
customers, vendors and workers from all types of restaurants and 
all walks of life to unify around a simple yet fundamental need. 
�e simplicity and authenticity of the organization is a revelation 
for others both inside and outside of the industry.

The Giving Kitchen Initiative

industry partner 
of the year winner

Executive Director Stephanie Galer
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K
imberlee Vandervoorn is Senior Director of 
Strategic Growth Initiatives with UnitedHealth 

Group, including the UnitedHealthcare and Optum 
organizations. In this position, she works to identify 
and manage partnerships that drive sustainable, 
profitable growth for UnitedHealth Group, including 
UnitedHealthcare and Optum, and to shape long-term 
growth strategies for UnitedHealth Group.

Vandervoorn began her career as a labor attorney 
and went on to become a Six Sigma Master Black Belt, 
applying a variety of business principles to design and 
build organizational cultures and processes to deliver 
the most efficient and consistent value at the highest 
quality to the customer. 

At UnitedHealth, she has focused on making 
healthcare more affordable and accessible to underserved 
industries such as the hospitality industry, worked to 
improve the customer experience and helped people 
better understand and navigate the healthcare system. As 
part of this initiative, she leads the company’s partnership 
with the National Restaurant Association (NRA), 
the Georgia Restaurant Association (GRA) and state 
restaurant and lodging associations across the country. 

“Working together, UnitedHealthcare, the NRA and 
GRA are crafting solutions to meet the healthcare needs 
of owners, operators and their employees and helping 
restaurateurs and hoteliers comply with the Affordable 
Care Act,” she says. “Our goal is to make health and 
wellness more accessible and affordable to Georgia’s 
hospitality industry.”

UnitedHealth Group

T
he Atlanta Foodservice Expo is operated and managed by 
Exposition Development Company, Inc. (ExpoDevCo), a small, 

family-owned business based in Atlanta. ExpoDevCo specializes 
in the management and launch of expositions, provides expert 
advisory and consulting services to organizations that want to 
build and expand their expositions and events and partners with 
organizations on new events.

Stephanie Everett and David Audrain have more than 
35 combined years of producing exhibitions and events, having 
launched and grown shows in a wide variety of industries, 
including some of the largest events in North America. In 2012, 
they began a partnership with the Georgia Restaurant Association 
to promote the Atlanta Foodservice Expo, which launched in 2013.

Everett says that she has found working with the foodservice 
industry to be both challenging and rewarding.

“�is industry is always on the go and its needs change on an 
almost-daily basis. �is can present something of a challenge 
in �nding the time to interact and build relationships,” she says. 
“However, meeting that challenge – networking, establishing and 
strengthening those relationships – is well worth it. �e foodservice 
industry is comprised of some of the most hardworking, honest 
and down to earth people you will ever meet. We are pleased 
to share our ideas and information about new products and 
technologies with organizations so that they can build their 
business and create success.”

Industry partner
of the year

finalists

 

Atlanta Foodservice Expo

Stephanie Everett and David Audrain

Kimberlee Vandervoorn
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D
ewey Funna began his restaurant 
career while he was a student 

at Georgia Tech. Twenty years later, 
Funna is a managing partner with 
Metrotainment Cafés, serving as general 
manager of Hudson Grille Midtown. 
He credits his success to one main rule: 
always do what is right for the guest. 
Following that rule has resulted in 
consistently good customer reviews for 
quality food and a comfortable dining 
experience.

Among the challenges facing the 
restaurant industry today, Funna says 
that �nding ways to communicate with 
customers is one of the most pressing. 

“It’s important for restaurants to 
embrace social media,” he says. “We must 
listen to the valuable feedback provided 
by our guests.”

Funna is proud to be part of an 
industry that plays an important role in 
the state’s economy and has a positive 
impact on local communities. 

“�e restaurant industry is the 
leading employer in the state and 
provides opportunities and growth 
for people of all ages, races and socio-
economic backgrounds,” he says. 
“Restaurants are o�en part of the 
reshaping of our neighborhoods and 
communities.”

Manager of the Year

DEWEY FUNNA
Hudson Grille Midtown

Grace Manager - Student - Employee 
of the year winner

M
arietta High School senior Heather 
Bundy already has two years of 

culinary competitions under her belt. She 
has participated in a ProStart competition, 
where she was in charge of the dessert 
course on her team, as well as a SkillsUSA 
competition, where she placed third in the 
state in the pastry and baking competition.

Bundy has put her culinary skills to 
use in the community, helping prepare 
food for a local men’s shelter every month 
and participating in culinary events such 
as Strandelicious at �e Strand �eatre 
in Marietta. Now, she's continuing her 
culinary journey as she becomes the 
executive chef of Devil Rock Café, a 
student-run restaurant for her school’s 
teachers and the public. 

Bundy is involved in several clubs and 
extracurricular activities both inside and 
outside of school, and she particularly 
enjoys her involvement in the Culinary 
Arts/ProStart program.

“I have worked diligently to gain 
knowledge and skills, but I have also 
focused on building a lasting relationship 
with both my teacher and my peers in 
the culinary department,” she says. “�e 
most challenging part of this experience 
has revolved around team work. As I gave 
more of myself, I learned that we grew as a 
team, and in the end, it was worth it.”

ProStart Student of the Year

HEATHER BUNDY
Marietta High School

O
riginally from Savannah, Chris 
Gianaras moved to Atlanta in 2006 

to pursue a career in real estate. A�er 
witnessing the city’s culinary boom, he 
tapped into his passion for the industry 
and has spent the last several years chasing 
a�er this dream. 

Inspired by 4th & Swi�’s commitment 
to the farm-to-table concept, Gianaras has 
created his own farm-to-drink movement 
behind the bar. As bar manager, he strives 
to create innovative cocktails that align 
with the restaurant’s sustainable mission, 
while catering to the modern, adventurous 
palette. He used seasonal, local herbs 
and fruits from the restaurant’s urban 
garden to spice up his libations. He is also 
responsible for curating and maintaining 
the wine lists for both 4th & Swi� and its 
sister restaurant Noble Fin.

Gianaras says his seven-year tenure 
at the same restaurant has been both 
challenging and rewarding.

“During the course of seven years, 
it is possible to get mired down with 
an overwhelming sense of sameness. 
However, when you understand that 
advancement is within reach and that your 
e�orts are both noticed and rewarded, 
it makes you want to work that much 
harder,” he says. “So from the challenge is 
borne the reward.”

Restaurant Employee of the Year

CHRIS GIANARAS, BEVERAGE DIRECTOR

4th & Swift
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More than 4,000 
restaurateurs — restaurant 

owners, operators and 
chefs in Georgia — read 
Restaurant INFORMER. 

If you want to be seen in 
the restaurant industry,  

you need to be in
Restaurant INFORMER.

www.restaurantinformer.com
719.599.7220  

Check out the issues planned 
for 2016 and give us a call to  

see how you can get into the mix.

Get in the Mix

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
Annual Supplier Directory
A resource used throughout the year to 
source restaurant suppliers and service 
companies.

MARCH
Seafood
More seafood restaurants are opening 
across the state. Catch the trends and see 
how chefs are keeping it sustainable.

APRIL
Green Issue 
How restaurants are improving 
business practices and investing to stay 
environmentally friendly.

MAY/JUNE
Restaurants Serving Entertainment 
& GRA Legislation Update
From bowling to movies, restaurants are 
keeping guests longer with entertainment. 
Plus, an update on this year’s legislation 
issues affecting restaurants.

JULY/AUGUST
Restaurant Technology 
From front-of-the-house to back-of-the-
house to the cloud, technology is changing 
the way restaurants do business.

SEPTEMBER
Food Safety 
Whether driven by customers or legislation, 
restaurateurs must know best practices 
to serve customers safely and stay in 
business. 

OCTOBER
Atlanta Foodservice Expo 
Special coverage of the Expo, plus 
additional features.
* Bonus Distribution at Atlanta Foodservice 
Expo & Taste of Atlanta

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
GRACE Awards
Featuring finalists and winners of the GRA’s 
annual awards. 
* Bonus Distribution at GRACE Awards

http://www.restaurantinformer.com
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Pop-up restaurants take on a new form with Joystick GameBar's 
Kitchen Incubation Program

Georgia's culinary scene is presenting 
unique opportunities for local chefs 

to showcase their talents in a variety of 
new and innovative venues. A few years 
ago, the food truck phenomenon exploded 
onto the streets of Atlanta and other cities 
across the state, reviving the concept of 
chef-driven restaurants on wheels. 

�ese mobile chef experiences continue 
to thrive with places like the Atlanta Food 
Truck Park and Market, and now people 
are wondering, what's the next big thing to 
shake up the industry? 

Blink and you may miss it: Pop-up chefs 
are becoming more popular as many local 
restaurants open their doors for guest chefs 
to come in and take over their kitchen for 
an evening, creating a whole new eating 
experience in a familiar setting. 

�e Joystick Gamebar on Edgewood 
Avenue near downtown Atlanta is known 
for their old-school arcade ambiance, cra� 
beverage program and overall friendly 
neighborhood vibe. What many do not 
realize is they are setting the standard for 
an entirely new interpretation of the pop-
up. Joystick opened its doors three years ago 

with a very limited food menu consisting 
of common bar snacks. �e owners Johnny 
Martinez and Brandon Ley knew that 
Joystick’s kitchen was not living up to its full 
potential and decided they had to make a 
change. �is realization motivated them to 
start inviting local chefs to come in a few 
nights a week to create nightly menus for 
the Gamebar’s hungry patrons. 

“We realized that the short-term pop-up 
was not a permanent �x to our food prob-
lem, so we had to come up with a creative 
solution,” says Ley. 

Brandon and Johnny were inspired by 
the success of Atlanta’s Fox Bros Bar-B-
Q and their humble beginnings serving 
pulled pork sandwiches out of the back of 
Smith’s Olde Bar. �ey realized that Joy-
stick’s kitchen could provide a comfortable, 
fail-safe environment for chefs to experi-
ment and build their culinary portfolio. 
With this thought in mind, they trans-
formed the idea of the traditional pop-up 
and created Joystick’s acclaimed Kitchen 
Incubation Program. �is creatively 
named program allows chefs to take resi-
dency in the Joystick kitchen for a one- to 

two-year term, in which they are given the 
freedom to create their own menu without 
corporate interference.

“It’s hard to get your start in this 
industry," Martinez says. "It takes luck, it 
takes planning, and if you have a little help 
it can go a long way.”

�e �rst participant of their Kitchen Incu-
bation Program was husband and wife team 
Chef Steven Lingenfelter and Laurie Domin-
guez of Illegal Food. �eir residency at Joy-
stick started as a short-term pop-up, but with 
the success of their menu and the couple’s 
dedication they decided to extend their stay. 
During their time at Joystick, Illegal Food 
evolved from a locally known eatery into a 
culinary destination. Illegal Food’s popular-
ity boomed when they were voted Best Burg-
er in Georgia from Business Insider.

“Our time with Illegal Food was a big 
educational experience for both of us. We 
learned something new every day," say Ley 
and Martinez. "We were honestly surprised 
by the success of Illegal Food. Once they 
were awarded Best Burger in Georgia 
business doubled almost overnight." 

�e Kitchen Incubation Program provided 
Chef Lingenfelter with the supportive 
environment he needed to jumpstart his 
culinary career, and in February 2015, 
Illegal Food opened its �agship restaurant 
in the Virginia-Highlands. 

�e success of Illegal Food inspired 
another local chef to take residency in the 
kitchen in hope of a similar result. Joystick’s 
kitchen is now home to Chef Joey Zalinka, 
who has held many reputable chef positions 
all around the city, including Rathbun’s, 4th 
& Swi�, Café Circa, and the Soundtable. 
Chef Joey began his residency at Joystick 
with Junk Food, his years-in-the-making 
restaurant and pop-up concept. Junk 
Food’s debut menu consisted of his take on 
traditional comfort food prepared using 
groundbreaking techniques and creative 
plating styles. 

By Alexander Gagnon

Cooking Up CREATIVITY

Chef Joey Zalinka, the current resident chef at Joystick GameBar in Atlanta
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“I have run a couple of kitchens around 
the city, but I will tell you running a Pop-
Up is 10 times harder than a regular kitchen. 
Anyone that thinks that it is glamorous or 
it's fun, come wash dishes with me every 
night,” he says.

Chef Joey’s hard work and dedication of 
his Junk Food program has now evolved 
into a completely di�erent entity. Junk 
Food added Babcia’s Pierogies to its menu 
this past June, and the Polish dumpling 
quickly became the highlight of the menu. 
Babcia’s debut pierogi was made from 
scratch using all local Georgia ingredients 
like local potato and Vidalia onion and was 
served with house-made Clabber cream. 
�e popularity of the handcra�ed pierogi 
was so great that he decided to switch 
concepts completely. 

“�e transition from Junk Food to 
Babcia’s has been really slow moving and 
organic, he says. "No one else in the city 
was doing Polish food, and it’s something 
I have been interested in a long time. I am 
really diving into the Polish culture.”

Babcia’s now o�ers a wide variety of 
�avor-�lled pierogis, ranging from six-
hour braised Oxtail to a sweeter option 
chock-full of fresh Georgia blueberries. His 
pierogis are served with your choice of six 
internationally inspired homemade dipping 
sauces for a combination of cultural �avors 
you can’t �nd anywhere else. Chef Joey is 
escalating the small kitchen’s potential and 
is now o�ering Polish sausages that are 
made and smoked inhouse. 

“�ere is a traditional Polish element 
to my pierogis, but I am using Georgia 
ingredients to create a �avor and texture 
you can’t get anywhere else, he says. "Even 
the �our is milled in Georgia. �ere is 
nothing else like it.”

Joystick’s Kitchen Incubation Program 
provides its residents with unparalleled 
�exibility like no other kitchen program in 
Atlanta. 

“We like food with attitude," Ley says. 
"Illegal Food had it, and now Babcia’s is 
taking a new punk approach to classic 
Polish cooking. We couldn’t be happier 
with the change, it is more �tting for us."

Chef Joey says he's had an amazing ex-
perience at Joystick and he's so grateful 
to be a part of the program. �e ability 
to completely change the 
direction of a kitchen mid-
season is something that 
he could have not done 
anywhere else in the city. 
�is type of kitchen pro-
gram encourages creativity 
through mutual trust and 
lack of restrictions. Chefs 
are able to focus on the 
type of food they are most 
passionate about, and it 
can be tasted in every bite. 

Chef Joey plans on 
opening Babcia’s Polish 
Food in his own location 
whenever his residency 
is �nished. �e kitchen 
program has given him the 
necessary tools to move into 
a new location and be ahead of the game by 
having an established menu, a cult following 
and the reputation to be successful. �e 
opportunity that Joystick GameBar is 

o�ering local chefs is surely setting a new 
standard for kitchen programs in Atlanta, 
and the owners hope that other restaurants 
will follow in their footsteps with a similar 
service for the chef community. 

With the success of Illegal Food and the 
popularity of Babcia’s steadily growing, 
there is no reason why other restaurants 

should not attempt their own version 
of the Kitchen Incubation Program to 
continue progressing Atlanta’s exciting 
culinary future. ■

Alexander Gagnon’s restaurant experience includes both time working the front of house 
and in the kitchen. His culinary experience flourished as he worked his way through 
the ranks of the chef-driven kitchen at the Wrecking Bar Brewpub in Atlanta. Alexander 
graduated from Georgia State University with a degree in English and creative writing. As 
a contributor to Restaurant INFORMER, he is excited to be combining two of his passions, 
food and writing.

The Kitchen Incubation Program allows chefs to take 
residency in the Joystick kitchen for a one- to two-year term, 
in which they are given the freedom to create their own 
menu without corporate interference. 

Babcia’s makes Polish sausages inhouse, and its pierogies are 
made from scratch using local ingredients like potatoes and 
Vidalia onions.

http://www.restaurantinformer.com/
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A Heart To Serve
A Profile of Gordon Food Service®

Service is more than just part of the name at Gordon 
Food Service. It’s at the heart of what it does every day, 

delivering restaurant-quality food, products and solutions 
so foodservice operators can succeed where it matters most: 
making memorable meals customers enjoy and return to 
eat again and again.

A customer-first commitment has helped Gordon Food 
Service grow from a modest butter-and-egg delivery service, 
launched in 1897, into the largest privately held, family-
managed foodservice distributor in North America.

“For 118 years we’ve been passionately committed to 
serving our customer,” says Doug McBrayer, general manager 
of the southeast division, based just west of Atlanta in 
Douglasville. “Since the company began, our differentiator is 
our passion for the customer. We can’t be successful without 
our customers being successful. Our go-to market strategy 
is to partner with our customer and help them be a success.”

Gordon Food Service is headquartered in Wyoming, Mich., 
but it serves customers throughout the Midwest, Northeast, 
Southeast and Southwest regions of the United States and 
coast-to-coast in Canada. Since April, Gordon Food Service has 
been shipping out of its new 450,000-square-foot distribution 
center in Douglasville. The center is built to distribute 600,000 
cases a week, with room for expansion. 

“We are here to serve the entire southeast region, including 
all of Georgia,” says Tony Dew, director of warehousing, who has 
worked at Gordon Food Service for 23 years. “After just a few 
months after opening, we are already at 20 percent capacity 
and have plenty of room for growth for new customers.”

There are currently more than 300 employees operating 
out of the Douglasville facility, with more being hired as the 
company continues to grow. This rapid growth and desire 
to outperform industry averages has been evident in recent 
months.

By Dean Cooper
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“We’ve opened up three additional distribution 
centers in the U.S. this past year,” McBrayer says. “We’re 
now in three new markets: Maryland, North Carolina 
and Georgia.” 

While Gordon Food Service has been in the 
southeastern U.S. for years serving chain customers, 
these new local distribution centers allow the 
company to now serve a wider variety of customers in 
the foodservice industry.

The facility in Douglasville closes a geographical gap, 
as Gordon Food Service has had broadline distribution 
centers in both Kentucky and Florida for many years. 
The new facility positions the company to provide local 
service to customers throughout the southeast. 

“Doing business in the southeast is the realization of our long-term 
plan. We’re here to stay,” McBrayer says.

Part of that long-term plan was the January 2015 acquisition of 
Halperns'®, Purveyors of Steak and Seafood, a chef-driven purveyor 
of high-quality center-of-the-plate products. Halperns’ sources the 
finest meat, game, poultry and seafood, much of it from boutique 
suppliers around the world. Inventory is managed to ensure 
product is delivered at its peak freshness or, in the case of beef, 
aged to perfection to meet customer specifications. 

"We are here to serve the entire southeast region, including all of Georgia,” 
says Tony Dew, director of warehousing.

SPONSORED ARTICLE



The acquisition of Halperns’ enables Gordon Food Service 
to provide fresh meats and seafood so local customers in 
the southeastern U.S. can menu succulent, high-quality 
meals that discriminating diners expect. Halperns', will 
continue to operate with the same commitment to 
customer service, precision cutting and expertise, stocking 
only the finest proteins from suppliers. The company will 
operate as a subsidiary of Gordon Food Service, allowing 
customers to go to one place for all their business needs. 

“Knowing Halperns', is the industry-leading steak and 
seafood purveyor, it made perfect sense to partner with 
them and to keep the name,” McBrayer says.

Since today’s consumers frequently prefer locally sourced 
products, Gordon Food Service aims to offer a wide selection 
of local products among the 25,000-plus items it offers. 

Products that can be sourced locally are an option Gordon 
Food Service can work with suppliers to achieve.

For more than five generations, Gordon Food Service has 
delivered the excellence, expertise, and quality products 
its customers need to create successful food operations 
and experiences. Being a family business in an industry 
dominated by public companies and private equity-backed 
companies is a key differentiator. Today, five of the founding 
family’s fifth generation work at the company, connecting 
with employees and customers to uphold cornerstone 
values that start with “Customer is King.”

Service is the heart of Gordon Food Service.
Many Gordon Food Service employees receive compensa-

tion incentives driven by the success of customers. This em-
powers employees throughout the organization to do every-

In January, Gordon Food Service acquired Halperns’®, Purveyors of Steak and 
Seafood, a chef-driven purveyor of high-quality center-of-the-plate products.

The new Douglasville facility positions the company to provide local service to customers throughout the southeast.



thing they can to meet and exceed customer expectations, and 
it rewards them for doing so. Expanding into the southeast is a 
step toward serving even more customers.

Working with restaurants of all sizes, schools, hospitals and 
other foodservice organizations, Gordon Food Service doesn’t 
stop at delivering quality products. To help operators succeed 
at the table and beyond, the company offers industry-leading 
technology-based tools. Its culinary trend reports, online 
ordering and inventory management technology makes it easier 
for operators to manage the business side so they can focus on 
what’s most important: putting delicious food on their table. 
Gordon Food Service also provides sales building expertise, 
cost control programs and staff training modules, as well as a 
Nutrition Resource Center that monitors food regulations and 
health and safety issues to increase customer awareness.

“Our team works with customers every day to ensure that 
they are getting the tools needed for success,” says Chad 
Keeling, marketing services manager. Gordon Food Service 
continues to invest in the latest resources and tools.

Partners of Gordon Food Service have a wealth of 
information at their fingertips. 

“We are on the leading edge of technology when it comes 
to helping our customers with their operation,” says Keeling. 
“Our online ordering system is mobile friendly and contains a 
lot of product detail, including pictures, nutritional information, 
ingredient statements and allergen information. We have web-
based food-cost analysis software we build in-house that allows 
customers to run reports and see their real-time food costs. We 

also have software that allows them to take inventory with live 
pricing, and it, too, is mobile friendly.”

Gordon Food Service has a history of pursuing innovative 
ideas. The team of chefs and restaurant specialists at Gordon 
Food Service works throughout the year tracking trends and 
monitoring best practices from coast to coast. “Our culinary 
team routinely visits culinary hubs including Los Angeles, 
Chicago, New York, and of course Atlanta,” Keeling says. “They 
report on what’s trending, then come back and help customers 
translate and customize that to their concept.”

Quality products and services are key to Gordon Food 
Service’s mission and long-term success, but ultimately the 
company’s personality is defined by its heart.

Gordon Food Service has a history of building strong 
relationships. In addition, the company’s investment in the 
southeast region runs deeper than constructing buildings and 
employing members of the community: Gordon Food Service 
has partnered with the Atlanta Food Bank and has already 
provided more than a half million meals this year.

“Investing into the community and our people is part of who 
we are,” McBrayer says. “Whether it is a strong alliance like the 
Atlanta Food Bank or the company’s employee profit sharing 
program, giving back is simply part of who we are.”

Gordon Food Service is a partner with a heart to serve.

For more information about Gordon Food Service, 
visit www.gfs.com, email info@gfs.com 

or call toll-free at (800) 968-4164.

“Our team works with customers every day to ensure that they are getting the tools needed for success,” says Chad Keeling, marketing 
services manager. Pictured left to right: Francisco Aroch (Gordon Food Service), Executive Chef Jesus Colmenares (Andretti Indoor Karting & 
Game) and Chad Keeling (Gordon Food Service).
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https://www.gfs.com/en/food-service-distribution/atlanta
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Change is never easy. But when changes 
are announced that a�ect the rules 

and regulations that restaurant operators 
and managers use to maintain safe food 
operations, well, we all get a bit concerned. 

�e Georgia Department of Public 
Health’s Environmental Health-Food 
Service section recently released an 
updated Food Code for our state. �e 
Rules & Regulations for Food Service 
511-6-1 will become e�ective Nov. 1, 
2015, however there is a three-month 
implementation period being observed 
prior to enforcement to allow for training. 
�is means restaurants and food service 
operations have until Feb. 1, 2016, to 
train and prepare their teams for the new 
inspections. 

In the October issue of Restaurant 
Informer, we discussed code changes that 
a�ected back-of-house operations. But 
there's more to the new code changes than 
that, including new risk designations, 
changes to who can be the certi�ed food 
safety manager for your establishment, 
re�lling returnable containers, and more. 

 New Risk Designations
�e updated Rules & Regulations have 

a more de�ned risk designation, which 
uses a risk evaluation process to assign 
compliance priority to each risk covered 
in the various food code chapters. 

Priority risks are the most critical, and 
its application contributes directly to the 
elimination of, prevention of or reduction 
to an acceptable level of the hazards 
associated with foodborne illness or injury. 
Priority items are identi�ed in the food 
code with a superscript P a�er the rule.

Priority foundation applications 
support, facilitate or enable one or more 
priority items, such as incorporating 
actions or equipment by management to 
control risk factors related to foodborne 
illness or injury. �is can include 
manager and sta� training, the facility’s 
infrastructure or necessary equipment, 
HACCP plans, documentation or record 
keeping and labeling. Priority Foundation 
items are identi�ed in the food code with a 
superscript Pf a�er the rule.

Core items are the operational processes 
we use every day in our foodservice 
and restaurant facilities, such as general 
sanitation, operational controls, sanitation 
standard operating procedures (SSOPs), 
facilities or structures, equipment design 
or general maintenance.

Before February 1, all managers 
should review the Rules & Regulations 
to better understand how the three risk 
designations have been overlaid onto 
the food code so that you can answer 
questions, set up necessary training and 
prepare your operation for inspection.

 Certified Food
  Safety Manager Defined

�e Rules & Regulations were revised 
to further de�ne who can be the Certi�ed 
Food Safety Manager in the foodservice 
or restaurant. �e requirement remains 
in place that a CFSM can only cover one 
location. Additionally, the person who is the 
CFSM must be an employee with a position 
of supervisory and management responsi-
bility who has the authority to direct and 
control food preparation and service. �is 
change prevents individuals not associated 

with the operation from earning the CFSM 
designation and never working in the facil-
ity as a manager and/or employee. It also 
limits the designation to management.

 Refilling Returnable Containers
�e new food code provides speci�c 

procedures for re�lling returned, re�llable 
containers with TCS and non-TCS foods 
using certain operating procedures to 
prevent cross-contamination. A take-
home food container returned to a 
restaurant may be re�lled with food if the 
container was designed for reuse and was 
initially provided to the consumer, either 
�lled or not �lled with food. In any case, 
this o�er was speci�cally for the purpose 
of being returned for reuse. Employees 
should visually inspect the container and 
clean and sanitize it before re�lling with 
food if there are any concerns.

Beverage containers may be re�lled 
if designed for easy cleaning and the 
beverage to be re�lled is not a TCS Food. 
All containers should be rinsed with fresh, 
hot water before re�lling any returned 
containers. Employees should be overseeing 
this process to prevent contamination of 
equipment or beverage products.

Read more about these procedures in the 
food code if your restaurant or foodservice 
uses these re�llable container programs.

• �e Rules & Regulations now restrict a 
foodservice employee who is diagnosed 
with a nontyphoidal Salmonella 
infection and is asymptomatic from 
working in a foodservice establishment. 
In the past, this illness was only related 
to working and serving food to a highly 
susceptible population, but studies 
showed that employees even exposed to 
this illness can be contagious and infect 
healthy coworkers and guests. Exclude 
the employee from the premises until 
cleared by a physician.

• Similarly, Salmonella Typhi illness 
is now being labeled as typhoid fever 
(caused by Salmonella Typhi). It may be 
semantics, but the illness is dangerous. 
Revisit the rules on employee reporting 
of illnesses to managers with your team. 
Read more about the list of illnesses that 
require exclusion from the workplace in 
the food code.
• Food Allergy awareness is now an 
added requirement for employee food 
safety training, especially for individuals 

GEORGIA'S REVISED 
FOOD CODE BECOMES 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1, 2015
By Nancy Caldarola

Be Ready for 
Change: Part 2
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directly responsible for handling, 
preparing and serving foods to guests 
with life-threatening allergies.

 Pet Dogs in Outside Dining Areas
With the new food code pet dogs may 

be allowed in outside dining areas of an 
establishment if these areas are accessed 
from the outside of the dining area. To 
allow guests to visit with their pet dogs the 
restaurant must prepare written policies 
and procedures that include a diagram 
of the outdoor area to be designated 
as available to guests with pet dogs. At 
no time may pet dogs travel through 
the indoor or non-designated outdoor 
dining areas of the restaurant to get to the 
designated outside area.

Written policies must state that 
employees do not touch, pet, or otherwise 
handle pet dogs and will immediately 
clean any accidents involving dog waste. 
Accompanying procedures must describe 
the location of materials and equipment 
necessary to clean up accidents involving 
dog waste. �ere must also be a written 
procedure for notifying guests and training 
employees about the new requirements. 

Pet dogs may not come into contact with 
serving dishes, utensils and tableware and 
are not allowed on chairs, tables and other 
furnishings. Employees and guests may 
not give any food to pet dogs in the outside 
dining area, and all pet dogs must be on a 
leash and under control of the guest owner 
at all times. 

 Imminent Health Hazard
"Imminent health hazard” means a 

product, practice, circumstance or event 
that may pose a signi�cant risk of injury 
or illness to foodservice employees or to 
guests if not promptly corrected or halted. 
�e rules about closing during imminent 
health hazards have been revised with the 
addition of an option allowing restaurants 
having a pre-approved emergency 
operations plan to stay open during an 
emergency event. Restaurants should 
consider writing a detail plan and seeking 
approval by the local Health Authority 
to be properly prepared for unforeseen 
events. All personnel must be properly 
trained and able to act if such a plan were 
to be needed. Read about this option in the 
new Rules & Regulations.

�is is only a top-line review of the 
major changes. �ere are other food 
code revisions and additions that may 
a�ect your operations, including outdoor 
Barbecue requirements, the de�nition 
and detailed requirements of an Incubator 
Foodservice Establishment, new family-
style service procedures and speci�c 
requirements, changes in the use of a 
�ow pressure device on Low Temperature 
(Chemical) Dish Machines, clari�cation of 
labeling requirements for food packaged at 
retail, added allowances and requirements 
for chemical sanitizers made on site, 
clarifying language to explain acceptability 
of foodservice equipment, and the added 
de�nition and requirements of Catering. 
If these topics a�ect your business, please 
read the changes to the food code carefully.

Change can be good, especially when 
guest safety is improved. Take the time 
to download the new Georgia Rules & 
Regulations and begin to review the con-
tents. If you have questions, contact your 
local Health Authority, the GRA o�ce 
or the Food Training Group. We are all 
here to help you over this latest hurdle of 
change. ■

Division of
Sidney Lee Welding Supply

Your restaurant’s carbonation solution.

Bulk CO2 Supply Systems
No Contracts
Cost Eϻcient
Reduce CO2 Waste
Eco-friendly
Fast and Reliable
Customer ServiceCustomer Service

Call Today!
800-563-4515
easyco2gas.com

http://www.restaurantinformer.com/
http://www.easyco2gas.com/
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SNAP
SHOTS

The 14th annual 
Taste of Atlanta 
Photo credit: Studio Primetime

This September, the 14th annual Taste 
of Atlanta invited thousands of people to 
sample foods from more than 90 local 
restaurants. A portion of the proceeds 
from the kickoff event, “Bucket List Bash” 
benefitted The Giving Kitchen, which 
provides emergency assistance grants to 
Atlanta’s restaurant community.  The silent 
auction also raised more than $35,000 
to benefit Share Our Strength’s Cooking 
Matters program.
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Restaurant by Owner Sandeep Kothary
Est. Opening Date: Summer 2016
870 Inman Village Pkwy. NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
The menu will offer Indian-inspired American cuisine. 

Pie Five Pizza
Est. Opening Date: Spring 2016
TBA Sugarloaf Pkwy. and Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Duluth, GA 30097
The fast-casual restaurant concept will offer custom tailored 
9-inch pizzas baked in minutes. 

Mediterranea
Est. Opening Date: January 2016
330 Ormond St. SE
Atlanta, GA 30315
The menu will specialize in healthy, farm fresh, gluten-free fare 
including vegan and vegetarian options.

JP Atlanta
Est. Opening Date: Late January 2016
230 Peachtree St. NE
Atlanta, GA 30303
JP Atlanta will be opening within Hotel Indigo featuring classic 
cooking styles for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Amer
Est. Opening Date: November 2015
229 North Highland Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30307
Amer will be a cocktail bar that offers light bar fare such as 
sandwiches, charcuterie, and cheese plates. 

Alino Pizzeria
Est. Opening Date: Early 2016
28 Epps St.
Jefferson, GA 30549
The menu will offer a variety of pizzas, salads, desserts, beer 
and wine.

Anabelle’s Table
Est. Opening Date: Mid November 2015
5530 Windward Pkwy., Ste. 101
Alpharetta, GA 30005
This American bistro will feature a full bar along with a locally 
sourced and chef-inspired seasonal menu.

Branch & Barrel
Est. Opening Date: Early 2016
4100 Avalon Blvd. 
Alpharetta, GA 30009
The menu offers southern-influenced dishes.

Irish Bred Pub
Est. Opening Date: February 2016
1115 Church St.
Covington, GA 30014
The restaurant will feature a full bar as well as burgers, steaks, 
seafood and traditional Irish fare.

RESTAURANT
REPORT

© 2014 Georgia Power Company. All rights reserved.

PREFERRED SUPPLIER LIST
The companies listed below are leaders in the restaurant industry and should be considered a part of any restauranteur’s 
preferred supplier list. Each of these suppliers participates in Restaurant INFORMER’s Power of Eight marketing program.
To learn more about this program, call 719.599.7220 or email jsawyer@sawyerdirect.com

1.866.512.3129   chris.coan@gas-south.com   gas-south.com/gra 
Gas South is one of Georgia’s leading natural gas providers serving more than 260,000 customers throughout the state. We’re proud to serve 
the restaurant industry and are pleased to provide discounted rates and waive customer service fees for GRA members. 

770.801.5988   ramaurer@southernco.com   www.georgiapower.com/foodservice 
Georgia’s Power’s Foodservice Team offers consulting services recommending the most cost-efficient electric cooking equipmentoptions 
available to commercial kitchen operators.

1.800.968.4164  richara.brown@gfs.com   www.gfs.com 
North America’s largest family-owned foodservice distributor, Gordon Food Service has been in business for over 115 years. GFS is proud to 
serve restaurants, schools and healthcare facilities with a wide array of services and products. 

678.424.4000   sales@postec.com   postec.com 
Independent provider of custom POS solutions and award-winning support services. Top-of-the-line hardware and software coupled with 
custom-designed solutions and backed by a support system to provide value to your business. 

678.627.0401   wdavis@rdspos.com   www.rdspos.com 
Provider of Aloha POS Systems, the management solutions forQSR, fine dining and franchise establishments. Excellent service and support 
packages tailored to our clients needs.

678.646.0212  ewittgen@savdist.com  savdist.com 
Georgia’s oldest wine and spirits wholesaler specializing in craft beer, craft spirits and a diverse portfolio of wines from around the world. 

404.765.9900    jaks.yvette@atl.sysco.com   www.syscoatlanta.com 
A leading foodservice marketer and distributor. Sysco distributes food and related products to restaurants, nursing homes, schools, 
hospitals, and other related venues.

770-774-8524   pat.sullivan@usfood.com   www.usfoods.com 
US Foods®, your official food supplier, offers a broad range of products from national brands, private label, exclusive brands, equipment 
and supplies to all segments of the foodservice and hospitality industry.

 
�e information provided on this page on current real estate transactions, leases signed, ownership changes and business brokerage activity is 
provided by Restaurant Activity Report, P.O. Box 201, Willow Springs, NC 27592; (443) 974-8897; joe@rarleads.com; restaurantactivityreport.com
�e information provided on this page on current real estate transactions, leases signed, ownership changes and business brokerage activity is 
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“What’ll Ya Have?”
When The Varsity’s flagship restaurant decided to improve its operations – it 
converted all its fryers from gas to electric. 

Since then, the change has been dramatic. Electric fryers provide consistent 
and even cooking batch after batch. Cooking times are faster. Maintenance 
costs are significantly less. And, since summer kitchen temperatures dropped 
30°, employees are now cooler and happier. 

To find out more about saving money and energy, and your kitchen cool, visit 
georgiapower.com/foodservice or call the Business Call Center at 1-888-655-
5888.

Learn all about The Electric Cooking Advantage® and more at our new 
Customer Resource Center. Visit georgiapower.com/crc or call 770.216.1400.
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